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我们研制了图形知识库方法并为其构造了一些工具。这种方法可使结构化的和分布式的 

知潋更方便地表达和检索。结构化的知识表n3,可以 层次和网状形式表示教学系统中的知 

识。知识的分布式表示可以用于在图形背景上描述知识。有时，这种形式对于有效的智能教 

育系统也是必要的。我们的方法允许相同或不同的类塑的知识表示相互嵌套 。在多任务太阳 

工作站的大屏幕站上实现这些设想容易使用是建立智能教育系统的有力工具。我们较详细地 

拼述了图形知识痒方法，并用侮略的教育系缝的倒子，加以图解说明，这些系统也是用上述 
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Abstra~l-- developed the Gral~kia Knowledge Base(馓 B) bdologg and 

implemented 。m 0J lls for this wethodolognd．The methoddogy allows con}lenlent 

representation and retrieval of Structured and distributed knowledge．The strt~ctured 

knowledge representati c：n allows hierarchicaj and ne~wol repreSentations of knew 

ledge that c口n be used in tutoring systems． The distributed knowledge repreSen— 

taeion allows the descrlpt~,n。，knowledge cm r 4 pictorial backgro“m which again is 

sometimes necfSsar#ior effeem'e tutoring 0 sfe s．Ne~ting of the 5alKe or diffe— 

rent typeS of n(wt edge representation~is allowed．Implemented on the large screen， 

multitasking Sun workstation ~hese shells are口 etzsg to ， power I， and ec— 

e intelligent tutoring sgstern builder．W e describe the graphic knoudedgc base 

ethodotogg in 5Dn detaij and illustrate it with abbreviated exa,,nple~ of tutoring 

s~'Ster,ls built with the sheIls that we have deveio#ed． 

1．INTRODUCT JON 

W ith the rapid advances in technology~ more and more sophistieated 

systems have been implemented and placed ia the market． The learttiag 

caTves for the many sophistleated sy stems are not necessarily ve ry high， 

but the faet that there are so very many such systerns make s it rathef 

diffieutt for~sers t。 keep up—to—date and to be ab1e to take full advan 

rages of these systems。 

In recent years， the discipliae of Expert Systems have become popular 
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and such systems can serve in place of human expert s to diagnose problems． 

provide rec0mmend8ti0n0， and so on<2，8 13 5 p1 6] Th。re are many advau- 

rages of using such exprt sy sterns for tutoring, particularly for people fa— 

clag the problems of being ore rwhelmed by nume Yotls anfamiliar equipment 

and systerns that they can or must uee， 

Most of the expert systems for tutoring or othorwise are conversationa1． 

The more traditional tutoring systems often follow some d efiM te paths d e- 

pending on the expected answers from the users(students)．They are uot 

flexible enough to allow the users to seleer own paths of learning at ease． 

The users cau not look ahead and can not conveuiently select just what 

they want． The more recent intelligent tutoring systems can respond to uu— 

expected answers and even unexpected questions． Howevcr， such systems 

are rather 1imited in thei r capabilitles in re sponding to the unexpected- 

neSS． 

People usually can understand and remembe r better with B picture． 

Graphic techniques are getting used more extensively in computer software 

e~gineering, database deslgn~ and many other discipline s for this reason． 

W hen large pietare is giveu， people can also decide from 8 broad context 

more comfortab ly which parts are of interest and which other parts are not
． 

Such d ecisious are often best left with the people who has natural intel一 

1igence, rathe r than with the computer。There is some knowledge that the 

popular knowledge representation methods such as logic[1，4，10，11，142， 

frame／semantic network[7，9，173J and production ru1 es[6，12]can not repr． 

esent effectirely, For example， ore cau not d escribe precisely a certain 

tree ou some mountain without showing a picture of it and its surroun— 

dings．These ideas are the basis of our methodology and。the shells for it， 

which can be used easily and effectivelY for building tutoring systems． 

Our approach in tutoriug is some what a mixture of the traditiona1 

frame oriented CAI and the modern information—structure orlented CAI as 

defined by Carbone11(3]． 

Our methodology provides a user—friendly approach to represent know— 

ledge gr~phicallY on the computer screen．Seeing such graphics a user can 

learn sophistleafed systems mere effctive1y and cau ehoose the desired 

paths or pacts to learn at wil1． In particular， when implemented on a mu1'一 

titasking workstation and if the object b eing tutored is a computer soft— 

ware oll the same computer， then the user CUlt eyen experiment the seft一 

"ware simultaneously on the same computer as he is being tutored，This wil1 

ruske the tutoring system even more effective． 
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Oar methodology includes two components。 0ne component is the repre‘ 

sentation of knowledge．Anothe r component is the architeeture of the sys- 

tern that supports such a representation and the correspoddin曾 appliaaliou~． 

W e describe these two components in this seetion。W e haye also imple一 _ 

mooted some shells to illustrate oar methodology。They are descri％ed in the 

丑ext sect ion． 

2．】．Know|ebge Representation in the Methodolo~ty 

A tutoring system requi fe that the k~owledge On the object be fepre— 

sO~Ited in some war so that the stud~nt can easily abeorb the knowledge 

and ~beeomd gel"sed in i't． Knowledge representation in oⅡr me Zhbdology 

currently takes two forms． They ate the strllctl~r~d Graphic KnowleJgc 4s 

(sG and the Distribated Graphic Knowl,~dge 占 ? (D6 B)represetations． 

Both of them eommttnlcare with users using gr'aiphies represented 0n what 

we call a Canvas。 The baeie constituents of knowledge represe~tation ,in 

our methodology include f Ⅲ 州g whieh represent objected-Text Files 

which proxide detailed taxtual descriptions fof etemeRts,Arrows which 

form structures in the SGK,B representatioⅡ， and Pictorial Imag~S ~vhieh 

from the Background of fbe DGKB Fepresentation． Different knowledge 

bases Call be interconneeted disregarding thM r rms of representation． 

￡。1．1．Bailc constituents of the knew|edge repres仰 tati0n 。 

2．1。1．1．Elements，the basic objects 

Elements are tile basic Objects in the graphic knowledge base that may · 

appear in a picture and may be described by some texts．。Each element has 

8 n&flae。Eaeh lement may have Bn aSSO0iated text file that．pro~rides the 

desired description．For convenience， aⅡ elemen-t can be split i,nto sere‘ 

ra1．An element can also represent another graphic knowledge base and a 

user can proceed from an elenmnt to-another graphic knowledge base。 

Elements also provide the entitles for search during tutoring． A user 

can search visually in the grapkie representation o f the kuowledge base or 

rely oi1 the assistance of the computer when the name of the elemeht is pro 

vided to the she11。 

The nBⅡIes of elements need not be unique in any graphic knowledge 

base．there may be situatioas i矗 which it is more appropriate that diffe— 

tent elements have the same n．ame．The graphit contexts and／or the assooia 
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一 ted textual descriptions can differentiate these elements． This situation 

COrrespcnds to ouf knowledge of the reat world environment．F6r example, 

a oertainu：pa may．~vntaln four identical serew~。There is typically no need 

to m me．those!screws differently except to show them in different posi— 

ti0 博 Bf the
．
F目 t． 

? ‘ - 

2 1．1。2。 Text fi las, the detai led desc riptions of elements ， 

Nat’ural I angua ge—i。。s a powerful。to0I for rapresenting。and：comr~un'icating 

knowledge．．Thus e allow the USe 0f natural language and hBve the dese— 

ription of e’lemdnts in na{'n~'al language stored as td t’flles．，M athematical 

f玉mulas represent~ie s bxt strit~gs are Dl course aI~o allbWe~ Every’ 

elemeat may have a丑 assoeiated‘ le．W ith text fik a酏cri lon薯 6f 

a

“ 。

rbitrary"'。l~ngths c矗 B ~commodated and ca。n七 retrieved ad updated 

coEienie {fy 6奇 {1l≤c 血 ut6r with the help。o'f 8 rex％edlf0r．Web a e-de- 

elo口甜 'so me 。co nvehtl ons，矗r'eesthudc representation arid efficient search， 

but‘}hey a re s0 a f s cfi e nd im plementat?6n’dependent t 肆s w 

are not d 姑rlbe妇 m id er6． 。 

2。1．1．3。Ar rows，the st ructu re fOrm I 柏le ’ 。 ‘ 

we use 矗 矗 s 面 atr6etu ia the SG羟B I或most eases， 扛rr0． 

ws lead。’'i' ng f rom o 6le nt括 ot~e~ ele~nents ind ieh醅 th丑 these other 

ele ents sucdesgo~ s o≠ stlbeom~onents in som e $~ff ge．H6V~ever w6 use 

horizontal B rb甘s； a； ~orn iog：6ut from ad eleniei~t描 t{f6 graph hori- 

zontdll’； a i itiaf ，t6’link to other elements that lare split~from 

the sourc element：As ati6fie~ before，an element ca虹be spH t into se— 

veral j for e矗{eni Ⅱce。This is‘tFpibally to higl~li }di t 蚰 aspects 

o￡the whole elemeut．These split elements map be needed Jby 。the u“ on 

their 仲 i疆6 。n菇d镒 file'd地 Farts of the wt~ot'e el 血ent simulta— 

n ousl'y．1A 。 s usea d Y in’ e SGKB， dt拈 the UGKB． 
。

Tad st}dc ；甜 ~raph’ of SGK is to be disprayed 协 a fiker to faei~ 

fi t：e the u~e'F dn氆er≤t 以id 。bf‘the problem domain- nd’in'his searching 

the knpffl~d e bds 娃l1 誊6f desired knowledge。This is di~f6reat frbm 

many other systems such as the database management{，stg血 and the ays· 

tems as；fig Sdm'anti nb 宵。矗§．su a r~rstem$do utilize struetxtr：eS·,hui the 

Strueturdg 破 证 l的ed to th e for their banefit'in““ tand妇g 

the system％。 the hy n teehnologyCS] s very power 1 and is liked by 

many user~。 B i 、typic盘l1y does not provide the structural view visually 

fo theⅡ ‘tb,s i掌音电百 }ih 8啼ay than ouf methodology, 
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2．I。1．4．Picto riaI imagesJ the background 

Pictures are more effective in representing knowledge than any other 

method in many sitaation No one carl give a very clear deseription of 

most physical objects in practicallY any method without using a picture． 

Thus in our methodology we inclad e pictorial images as the backgrounds of 

the DGKBs． ’ 

The pictorial images may be drawn by a teacher， or the creator of 

the tutoring Systomt with a mous e or other d evices with the help of the 

graphic packages of a computer system．They may also be the products of 

some digitizer s。 Eaxmples of the Pictoral image s are the sketch of a bui1 

ding and a digitized photo of an automobile． 

Pictorial images are used to SerVe as the backgrounds and elements dis— 

tributed eve r a background form a DGKB． W e allow appropriate backg— 

rounds to be superimposed to form another background．As an example, a 

background of the outline of a house may be superimposed with another 

background of the windows of the house to form a D．ew background． 

2．1．2．The Structured G raphic Knowledge Bases 

The first type ef knowledge representatioⅡ in our methodology is the 

SGKB。Our philosophy in here eorre spend s to a cognitive model of the eom 

municatiou proee s s which explains that reading is taklug the linear stream 

of text c0mprehendi g it i s by structuring the coneepts hiefafchicaHy， and 

absorbing it into long—term memory is iⅡ the form of a network． Thus the 

representation of knowledge in the structured form is very easily under— 

stood by humen and is easy for them to remember． It is very suitable for 

tutoring sy stems． 

The basic building blocks of the graphic knowledge bases are elements． 

Every element i s graphically repre sented by a box in this type of knowl— 

edge repres eutation． Inside the box is th e element s name． The detailed 

description of aⅡ element is giv eⅡ iu its associated text file．An el emeut 

may be expanded to one or sev eral other graphic knowledge bases~ either 

structured or d istributed． 

Th e structure of a SGKB is formed by using afrow$to 1ink the boxes． 

The strueture take s the form of networks．The interpretation of a net— 

work is left to the tutoring system ereator and the user．However~ in Otlr 

methodology we recommend to represent sueeessot$~ subc0mp0Ⅱent。， spe— 

cial case s， and so on a s the de scendants of a element and typically draw 
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tkem a 1ittie lower than the parent in the graph． 

If a SGKB is represented as we reeommend tken the knowledge asseeiated 

wIth a parent and its split twins are generallY considered the generic know一 

1 edge and the knowledge associated with the descendants are speeific know— 

ledge， In case of a confliet， the speeifie knowledge supersede s the gene—ric 

knowledge．W e give an example ef such repre sentalion in Figure l。 

The example in Figure 1 illustrstes part of a SGK B which is part of 

a tutoring ：system teachink user s about how to prepare a technieal paper 

using the troll， tabl e， pictare， e re．facilities in Unix．For exnmple, in it 

we illustrate that a paper has four types o￡components． Each section of 

a paper again contains four types of components． In support of each el e— 

meat， there is an associated Sext file that deseribes the knowledge， in this 

Case， the instructions about the corresponding element Spacing， Size~ and 

so on are highlighted and~they are generally applicable to all the tom 

portents of the element Paper． 

For aesthetic l~．easons or for overcoming system 1imitations an element 

Call have its“descendant subgraph” constructed phy sicallY in another part 

of the canvas， or on another canvas as a diffe reat graphic knowledge base． 

It Figure i， the element Paper” has two trail ing asterisk s in the name． 

It i1lustrates that this element is the expansion of another element named 

Paper~，same name with a single asterisk， somewhere else on the same can— 

vas． The element Picture has a single trailing asterisk． It illustrates 

that this element is expanded into somewhere else at Picture” ． W e dis— 

CUSS in mote detail the interconnection among graphic knon ledge bases in 

a separate section below． ． 

2．1．3。The Dist ributed G raphic Knowledge Bases 

A DGKB i s meaningfu1 o12lY when it i s matehed with a compatib1e 

background．W e mentioned earlier that appropriat e background s may be 

superimposed together． Multiple compatible DGKBs can be matched with 

a single background：5imultane0usly。 

2．1．8．1． ^ Dist ributed Graphic Knowledge Base and its compatible backgrounds 

A DGKB COnSists of elemonss that are bailt over a given background 

and we call this background the Source Background of the DGKB s0 created。 

The elements are to identify the objects in the sonrce background 

Eaeh element has a name and may b e assoeiated with a rext file whieh 

preyides the detailed deseription of the element。 On the ca／1vas~ an el e 
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ment is represented by any of the available icons preyided by the shel1． 

The icons are typically rather small and the name oi an element is disp一 

1ayed onlY when a user presses a button when the cursor of the mouse is 

pointed at the icon Not to display th e element names centinuously is to 

enhance the clarity of the baekground． 

A DGKB is said to be cOm~,ati 1 with its source background。 A DGKB is 

also said to be eompatibl c with any background that is created by super— 

imposing its $oaree background and other appropriate backgrounds． W e al· 

low that a DGK13 b e matched with different compatible background s to 

enhance the power of the system。 

2．1．3。2。 Supe rimposed Dist ributed Graphic Knowledge Bases 

W e also allow milltiple DGK13s to be superimposed on one background， 

as long as tke background is eompatible with all these DGKBs． 

W heⅡ innitiple DGKBs are supe rimposed oⅡ olae background， only’olae 

of them is active at a time． Only the actire one cart be used by the user as 

l／sual The inactiv e ones se rv c 3s a pseudo backgroilnd whieh may assist 

in the visual and erstanding by the user of the problem environment． For 

example， "we may have a background of a nava1 ship．Several DGKBs such 

as one for fi re power systerns, oue for ammunition storage systerns， and one 

for fuel storage systems may nil be superimposed on the same background． 

An officer may see the distribution of other systems over the same back- 

ground while being tutored on any one of them． 

The limitation of haying only oae actire DGKB at a time is for effi— 

ciency and effeetireness． The iCOnS Of the active one cover those of the 

inactive ones in case of overlapplug．W e allow the activation of any sup- 

erimposed DGKB at the clicking of a button。 Thus this 1imitation only 

providcs more COUV enienee． 

2。1．4。The Interconnection W ithin and Among Graphic Knowledge Bases 

Elements within n knowledge base may be interconnected in different 

ways。In the DGKB, elements may be connected symbolically， not physi- 

cally， only． The text file associated with au element may specify how to 

connect to other elements either ill the English(natilra1)language or Use a 

shortcued uotation which is simp1Y to follow the aame s 0f the other ele— 

ments by single asterisk s enclosed in pairs of parentheses。 W ith the gi— 

ven names。 a oser Ca,'t request the System to search for the eonnected ele— 

ments． The seetion ou the Elaments List Frame giveil below filrther elari— 
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lies the aspect of searching，For the DGKB s， v：e generally rise oneway 1in 

kage even though linking backwards is also possible 

The SGKB uses the same method above and alao the Phy sical arrows 

shown in the graph for this purpose． Add{tionally} 8n element llame may 

be (otIowed by a single asterisk to indicate linking(expandi口g)to some 

othor place or may be fo1lowed by double asterisk~ to indicate linklag 

(expanded)from some other place as illustrated in Figure 1 earlier． 

A Graphic Knowledge Base need s not to end oa ORe caa~as。An clement 

in any Graphic Knowledge Base c&n be expanded into aaothor one also 

through the description in the assocfated taxt file． In othor word s， the 

text file of any element can provide the necessary in~orruation to allow the 

loading of another Graphic Knowledge Base， possibiy with a new back— 

ground． rhi s intercoanection can be done from a G raphic Knowledge Base 

of any type to another in any， the sa~xte or a different， type． 

Thus an element in the SGKB may be extended to or described by aao- 

tkcr SGKB or DGKB． Thc same is al5o true for an element in the DG— 

KB．This intereonnection Pan be done to any leve1．Hence knowledge re— 

presentation in our methodology has fall flexihiiity As an example, wc 

can find an e1ement from the graph of aa airplane) then get into the strac— 

tared description of how to inspect this section'of the airplane) and far— 

ther get into the graphic description of the details ot‘certain part of that 

section) and this process can coatinue on as neucssary． 

2．2． The Architecture of the Graphic Knowledge Base System 

The overal1 architectnre of the Graphic Knowledge Base System con- 

rains three parts．One part is the riser intcrface which contains the facili— 

ties for the system to communi cute with the nscrs。Another part is the 

shells=sed to carry oat the processes of bailding~ updating and utilizing 

the knowledge bases． The third part is the database that contains the fi 

les for the know ledge bases and the backgrounds． 

2．2．1．Shells for the system 

W e propose that separate shells should be used to implement this me· 

thodology．One season for doing so is that each of the shells is power[el 

enough for a broad fie1d of npplications． The different shells can be used 

for Purposes other than tutoring 

W e propose to have tw0 she▲1s for the SGK13s and two othef shells for 

the DGKBs．For each type of the knowledgc bases, W e ase 0ne she11 for 
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creating or updating knowledge bases and another shell for the users to con— 

suit the knowledge bases when being tutored． Even though the shells for 

buildiug and updating knowledge bases call b e v cry simple and user—friendlyj 

the she11s for ordinary users used durigg tutoring sessions can be so ez— 

treme1Y simple and easy to USe that truly no training taking more than a 

few minutes can enab1e any user to be on his own． 

2．2．2． Use r interface 

Even though we recommend using separate shelIs for thu system~ we 

Propose that the user interface for the different she1Is should have com— 

moll basie faci1itie s so that switching from one shel1 to arethe r should not 

("
-anre any problcm for the users． The commands in different shell s should 

be similar or identieal whenever possible． In fact in OUr plans， the next 

phase of the system would provide an additional command in a DGKB shell 

to cal1 a SGKB she1l and vice n'ersa。 

The user interface is proposed to contain three basic types of faeilities~ 

the Graphic Knowledge J3aSe Frame~ the Element Description Frame~ and the Ele 

raenta List Fr口 e． 

2．2．2．1．The Graphic Know Ledge Base Frame 

The Graphic Knowledge rBase Frame contains three parts． The major 

Dart is the Graphic Knowledge 3gSe Canva~W indow。This window is used to 

disptay the grephlc knowledge base and the backgronud~ in case o
．

f the DG— 

KB． It is SCFOl1ab Le in both horizontal and vertica1 directions． Thus the 

canvas oii which a Graphic Knowledge Base is displayed is not 1imited by 

the size of the screen． 

Another part is the Command~Pane1． This panel contains the bu1lets for 

the commands to be used for working with this frame， and the commands 

to create the other two types of frames．A command can be executed simply 

by pressing the left button of the mouse when the cursor is at the bullet 

Help information for any command is aVailable when the right button is 

pressed instead。For some commauds~ a pal1一down menu may come up al[o’ 

wing the selection of a subcommaud． 

The last but not least is the Messages Pane1．This panel provid es the 

relevant information such as the current direetory， the names of the know— 

ledge base and the background． W arning me ssage s and status information 

are provided through this panel too。 
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2．2．2。2．The Element Description F rame 

One or more Element De scriptiofi Frame s may be requested by a nseT． 

This frame includes a Commands Panel for the bullets of available com— 

mands for this frame， and it also has a serollable rext window． The rext 

window allows the display and update of the text file of the &SSOelated 

element and it should accommodate a powerful text editor。 

A frame is created at the olicking of a button． Th e 1ast created E1e— 

ment Description Frame is the active frame antil another is oreated or s0一 

me other one is activated by the user． In other words， only one of them 

may be active at a time．The inactive frames keep historieal data while 

the active one is associated with whichevet elemeat that is selected as 

the current elemeat by the aser． The USer can select a current element at 

the clickiag of a button and call delete or activate any of the frames in 

existence as desfred in the same way． 

Allowing more than one Element D escription Frames to ooexist preyides 

the opportunity for the user to ex~,mlne difierent elements simⅡltaneously． 

2．2．2．a．The Elements Lift F rame 

The user can optionally create the Elements List Frame by elickfag 

a button． The frame also contains a Commands Panel and a sorellable text 

window．The text window provid es the list of names of a1l be elements 

in the active knowledge base in lexicographic order． Alter elicking the 

left button at any selected name by a usar， the Canvas W indow ia the 

Craphio Knowledge Base Frame will automatieally be scrolled so that 

the selected element will be approximately centered in the window and 

the element wil1 blink for attention The element so seletted also beeo- 

mes the current element and its aesooiated rext file is display ed in the 

actlye Element Description Frame． This faeility allows prompt search 

when the name of the desired element is known exactly， approximately， 

or vaguely． 

W e allow different elements in the same knowledge base to have the 

same name as explained earlier。In ut／lizlng the Elements List Frame， 

if a user cantinae$ to seleet the same name for which more than one ele— 

ment exists then these elements wi11 be selected in a circalar order． This 

faeility i s very useful。 partlealarly in DGKBs when the USe r knows the 

name but does not know the loontion of the elements over the baekground。 
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A database is to be organized to store all the files for the system im 

plemented in our methodology． The structure of the database is implemen— 

tation dependent thus we do not give any further d escription of it
． 

0． EXAMPLE GRAF’HtC KNOW LEDGE BASE SHELLS 

A few shells have been implemented to illustrate our methodology
． 

They are an implemented on the Sun workstation using San~：iew faeiliti． 

es under the Unix operating system
． 

The choice of the environment for oat"implementation is based essen— 

tially on the sophistication of the environment and the large seyeen on the 

Sun wofkstati0ns。 W ith the many tools available from the Sunview， we 

g~ined a lot of power with a moderate amount of programming efforts 

Our shells are fully integrated with the Sanview facilities thus the 

user can move frames~ resize them， move texts from window， to w indow ， 

and so on with only the eliekings of buttons，The shells are very easy to 

lean~ and OUt"experience tells us that most people can be taught ia a few 

m inutes。 

3．1．The．SGKBSA and the SGKBSB 

The shells for the SGKBs are called SGKBSA， the Sunetured Graphie 

Knowledge Base Shell A， and SGKBSB， the Structured Graphic Knowle· 

dge Base Shell B， SGKBSA has the full eapabilities and
,
is good for know— 

ledge engineers or the creators of the tutoring systems。SGKBSB is h
．

asi- 

tally ＆ subset of SGKBSA and is used by ordinary users for consultlug 

daring tutoring only。 

In both shells, exactly the Graphic Knowledgo Base Frame， the Ele— 

ment Description Framesi and the Element List Frame as described earlier 

auare used for user intorface．Figure 2 iHustrates the frames in SGKBSA witha 

SGKB shown As meationed before， the example illustrates part of a tu． 

toring system that teaches users to use the troff~ plcture~ table， ete， fa— 

cilities in the Unix operating system to prepar~ a technical papef。 

The major part in the figure is the Graphic knowledge Base Frame． 

The 1ower 1eft corner of the figure shows an Element Description Frame， 

and above it is the Elemerits List Ftame． In the rigare J tile current ele· 

meat is “title thus the Element Dcseription Frame shows the tcxt file of 

that element。Note that many terms in the text file are follewed by aste— 
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risks enclosed in parentheses．They indicate to the user that to find more 

information on them the nsBf扣st need：s to look into those elements．The 

u ser only needs to sefeet the appropriate element name in t．he Element s 

List Frame by clicking the mouse and the Canvas W indow in the Craphie 

Knowledge Base Frame wi11 automatically be scrolled so that the soleeted 

element is situated approximately in the center of the window。and "ehe co— 

rtespondins box blinks 8 few times for attentIon and the ele'men~ will be— 

come the current elemen't．Both text windows in the figure a e rollalb1e． 

A11 the frames can be mored and resized． 

a．2．The DGKBSA and the DGKBSB 

Distributed Graphic Knowledge Base Shell A， DGKBSA， and Distribn- 

tnd Graphic Knowledge Base She11 B， DGK]~SB， are the two shen fof the 

DGKBs。Again， DGKBSB is basicM ly a subset of DGKBSA and is patticu— 

lariy easy to use。 They again use the three types of frames for aler in— 

terrace de scribed ni the methodology section earlier。 DGKBSA also us s an 

additi'onal frame， called the El ement Name Frame，just to allow th e know· 

ledge engineer to specify names of the elements to th-e sh0i1 

Figure 3 illustrates the DGKBSA．Only tWO fcames beariag most impor— 

tant information nbo~t our example are shown．n e background shows B 

photo of the planet Saturn and its six major satellites。 e triangular 

icons are placod negt to th：e elemeBt9 to be de scribed． Il丑 the example， the 

current elemeut is Saturn and its associated text file is d isplayed the 

Elsment D esoription Ff矗m e。 

{。CONCLUSION 

We have been using our methodolbgy to create tutoring systenid to teach 

people to use the troff in the Unix system， the Sunv Jew faeililids， the 

Emnes text editor,and other software packages。 W e eonsi&er out tutoring 

systerns to be also intelkigent tutoring systems due to their fiexibit~ty in 

respomt ins to user needs~．W e also have used it to store the ktow ledge of 

how to use miscellaneoas simple systems．TNese systems allo~／ dj require 

the users to mtilize their owll ietelligence and common se血 e whiIe beins 

tutored． W e beHere this approach is more challenging to the users and 

helps"them remember better what they have learned．In addition to using it 

as a tutor ing system builder~ we have used it to create systems to keep 

track ef research and projeet ao Livities We also u sod it to build systems 

to tell ourselves what to do in case s of different expected activitlos． 
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Our experiences with this methodology have been very pleasant． 

Oar methodology is a good intelligent tutoring systems builder．Yet the 

potential applications of our methodology are not limited to bailding tuto— 

ring．systems but are extremely broad．Together the SGKBs and the DGKBs, 

can be used to store effectively existing expert knowledge， describe fluently 

knowledge on new systems
、
or phenomena， and instruct lucidly most subject 

matters, W e can develop Graphio Knowledge Bases for dingnosing and 

repairing equipment, instructing the operation of sophisticated systems or 

faciIities， describing the organizations or compositions of systems2 helping 

people find locations o11 a map， and so o11 so forth． 
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